Report from the 50 & Under Doubles
Winners: Jared Stevens and Neil Charles Elephant Castle
Runner Up: Adam Zito and Stephen Hills Forrestdale
Semi Finalists: Adam Evens - Kelmscott and Hayden Bennett - Thornlie Lions
Craig Blachut and Ryan Prosser Gosnells
1/4 Finalists: Peter Howard and Tony Green MCC
Dave Johnson and Clive Whitrod WAPO
John Allsop and Stuart Neilson Riverton
Allan Higginbotham and Craig Hatton WAPO
My congratulations to the Winners and Runner Up and to all 62 players that participated in
the event.
It was a great turn out from the players and spectators who watched a night of good darts and
enjoyed themselves with team mates and friends.
There were 3 individual scores of 180 being; Neil Charles, Tony Green and Adam Zito
It goes to show that the lower average players will turn up and play for the enjoyment and
camaraderie of the game no matter what level of ability or average of darts is being played.
Darts Western Australia have a series of events known as the Challenger Lower Grade
Singles, the next is being played at Kenwick Sports Club in Brixton Street, Beckenham.
On Saturday the 21st July 2012, check in closes at 9-30 am, Play starts at 10-00 in a Round
Robin Format. Qualifiers from each group will play a knockout until a winner is decided
Good prize money is paid out on the day and all players will earn points, which will then see
the top 16 in each division play for good prize money.
There is 3 divisions 55-00 to 45-00 ave, 44-99 to 35-00 ave and 34-99 ave and below.
It is a mixed competition and you only play against people of a similar ability, Why not think
about having a go, this is made for our lower average players.
Cost is $10-00 per registered Challenger member or $20-00 if not a member. there is an
opportunity to win rating points and good prize money on the day.
The best part is, we having willing people to sponsor the events and this one will be
sponsored by our very own Wayne Wyatt of Wyatt Transport.

Thanks again for all the people that played or were spectators on the night, a great night and
great atmosphere, well done
Yours in darts
Mark Dorotich
President

